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Not too late to get
annual flu shot
Sara Keddy,
14 Wing Public Affairs

The Marine Security Operations Centre in Halifax watches the waters off Canada’s East Coast.

Submitted

Coastal MSOCs use collaboration,
tech to take maritime picture
Ryan Melanson
The evolution of Marine Security Operations Centres (MSOC),
one of which is located in Halifax, has resulted in the Royal
Canadian Navy (RCN) and other
government agencies having a
clearer picture of what’s happening in our waters at all times,
says Rear-Admiral John Newton,
Commander Maritime Forces
Atlantic and Joint Task Force
Atlantic.

T MC

While the day-to-day work
at the centre may involve more
monitoring of civilian activity and assisting government
partners who have personnel
on site, there is a clear warfare
advantage with the cutting edge
technology being used and data
sharing taking place, according to Newton. “It gives us the
best chance to know where our
adversaries are.”
The strategic location of MSOC
East, with the watch floor located
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just steps away from the Regional Joint Operations Centre and
very close to the Joint Rescue
Coordination Centre (JRCC), has
also proved beneficial, Newton
explains. For search and rescue
(SAR) specifically, and when
timing becomes critical in low
light or bad weather, the added
information means personnel
can do less searching and more
rescuing.
“It really does help in terms of
SAR; it allows us to get straight

to the source. We don’t want
there to be any confusion when
we get the call,” he says.
The concept of the MSOC
came about following the terrorist attack on the United States
September 11, 2001. The federal government saw a need for
greater coordination between
departments, including the Department of National Defence
(DND), Canadian Coast Guard,
RCMP, Canadian Border Services Agency and Transport
Continued on page 2...

A low rate of flu shot inoculations this season has
14 Wing Greenwood’s wing surgeon, LieutenantCommander Ajiri Ikede, concerned.
The annual flu shot campaign began in mid-October,
with 26 Canadian Forces Health Services Centre ensuring doses were on hand to vaccinate as many of 14
Wing’s 1,500 military personnel as possible.
As of January, only 30 per cent of military personnel
had opted for the flu shot.
“To get ‘herd immunity,’ we need to vaccinate about
70 per cent,” Ikede says. “You may have received the
flu shot, but you also need people around you to get
vaccinated in order to prevent others from getting sick.”
There is an impact when 14 Wing’s staffing is affected by flu – administrative and flying operations
can’t happen if key people are ill, and contribute to
spreading the flu.
“And people do get very sick – and die – from flu,”
Ikede says. “It’s not just older or more fragile people
who are vulnerable.”
H3N2 is the predominant flu strain occurring in
Canada this season, and it is in this year’s vaccine which means it offers protection against this year’s flu.
Ikede says, “We have lots of vaccine on hand, and
it’s not too late.”
To arrange an appointment for a flu shot with 26
CFHS, contact clinic reception at 902-765-1494 local
5046. Any other questions regarding the flu vaccine
may be directed to Colin Muise, registered nurse, at
902-765-1494 local 5613.
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Coastal MSOCs ...
...cover
Canada, with an aspect of that
involving marine safety.
The goal of the project is
to allow for collaboration and
real-time sharing of marine
data and intelligence among
the different departments, resulting in a clearer picture than
each would be able to generate
on its own. Pieces of the end
product, when appropriate, are
also shared with other national
and international agencies and
military allies.
The last decade has been
spent establishing and improving the capability of the

two coastal centres, with the
other located in Esquimalt,
B.C. They work by monitoring
activity (in the North Atlantic
and Eastern Arctic for MSOC
East in Halifax) while collecting
the most relevant data and intelligence, using the expertise
of each partner agency. The
data sharing helps generate a
comprehensive picture of the
marine environment and the
massive amount of shipping,
fishing and other activity taking place.
This whole-of-government
approach is a success story
that DND and the other partners are eager to communicate

to stakeholder groups and the
public, with a recent example
being a briefing and tour of
the MSOC/ JRCC watch floors
for members of Nova Scotia’s
Royal United Services Institute
and researchers from Dalhousie University’s Centre for
Foreign Policy Studies.
The centres have also had
milestones to celebrate recently. After the delivery of
software and hardware upgrades in early 2015, the project reached full operational
capability. This was made
official in December of 2015,
when each of the core MSOC
partners signed the MSOC Full
Operational Capability Certificate. In January, that certificate
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was endorsed at the DND Project Senior Review Board and
signed by Vice-Admiral Mark
Norman, then Commander
RCN. This means the operational and technical authority
over the MSOC project has
been transferred to the RCN,
under the Directorate of Naval
Operations and Plans.
This doesn’t mean, however,
the quality of the maritime
picture or the capability of
the centre won’t continue to
improve in areas where current information has gaps.
One example is the resourceheavy process of data fusion,
explains Lieutenant (Navy) Joe
Collins, an intelligence analyst
at MSOC East. Because of the

amount of information being gathered from numerous
sources, a lot of work goes
into cutting out the “noise”
of the ocean to focus on the
important information.
“There’s upwards of a million target tracks per day coming into the system; that all
needs to be distilled,” Collins
says.
Software improvements
coming to the watch floor
will help to more easily detect
anomalous behaviour at sea,
like deviations from planned
routes or if a ship suddenly
comes to a halt.
“Ninety per cent of the traffic
out there is doing the commerce work we rely on. We

want to clear the noise and
get a threat picture. If we can
spend less time on data fusion,
we can do better,” Collins says.
Though capability will continue to be improved now
that the MSOCs have moved
past the project phase, all
the partners involved agree
that the extensive data sharing and collaboration has
improved maritime domain
awareness since the project’s
inception in 2004. From SAR
and anti-submarine warfare,
to drug trafficking, overfishing
and pollution, the centres on
each coast will be playing an
increasingly important role in
marine security through the
coming years.

Pas trop tard pour le vaccin annuel contre la grippe
Sara Keddy
Affaires publiques de la
14e Escadre

médecin-chef de la 14e Escadre Greenwood, le capitaine
de corvette (Capc) Ajiri Ikede.
La campagne annuelle du
Peu de gens se sont fait vaccin contre la grippe a comvacciner contre la grippe cette mencé à la mi-octobre et le
année, ce qui préoccupe le 26e Centre des services de san-

té des Forces canadiennes (26
C Svc S FC) s’était assuré de
disposer d’un nombre suffisant
de doses, pour vacciner le plus
grand nombre parmi les 1500
militaires de la 14e Escadre.
En janvier, seulement

SAR crew responds to medivac
January 14, a Cormorant
helicopter crew from 14 Wing
Greenwood’s 413 (Transport
and Rescue) Squadron was
tasked to assist with a medivac from a fishing vessel 25

kilometres east, off the coast of
Cape Sable Island, Nova Scotia.
A 30-year-old male aboard
the Adam Ann was reportedly experiencing symptoms
of cardiac arrest just before 6

a.m. He was airlifted from the
boat and taken to the Yarmouth
hospital.
The search and rescue crew
was back in Greenwood just
after 8:30 a.m.

30 pour cent des militaires
avaient accepté de recevoir le
vaccin.
« Pour atteindre l’immunité
collective, nous devons vacciner environ 70 % du personnel », explique le Capc Ikede.
« Vous avez peut-être reçu le
vaccin, mais il faut aussi que
les gens autour de vous se
fassent vacciner pour protéger
les autres de la maladie. »
Il y a des conséquences
lorsque le personnel de la
14e Escadre est touché par la
grippe – les activités adminis-

tratives et les opérations de vol
ne peuvent se dérouler normalement si le personnel essentiel
est malade et qu’il favorise la
propagation du virus.
« Les gens tombent très
malades – et meurent de la
grippe », ajoute-t-il. « Ce ne
sont pas seulement les personnes âgées ou fragiles qui
sont vulnérables. »
Cette année, la souche dominante de la grippe au Canada
est le H3N2. Il se trouve dans
le vaccin offert en ce moment,
ce qui signifie qu’il offre une
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protection contre la grippe
cette année seulement.
« Nous avons encore
beaucoup de vaccins; il n’est
pas trop tard », affirme le
Capc Ikede.
Pour prendre rendez-vous
pour se faire vacciner contre
la grippe au 26 C Svc S FC, il
suffit de communiquer avec
la réception de la clinique au
902-765-1494, poste 5046.
Pour toute question au sujet du
vaccin, veuillez vous adresser à
Colin Muise, infirmier autorisé,
au 902-765-1494, poste 5613.
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Talk, listen, share mental health
messages January 25

On Bell Let’s Talk Day, January 25, 14 Wing Greenwood
will join the conversation
around mental health.
Many people live with a
mental illness and report
negative stereotypes about
mental illness: the potential
for discrimination causes
them more suffering than the
illness itself. As a result, twothirds of those suffering from
mental illness are too afraid
to seek the help they need.
Mental illness affects people
of all ages, and from all walks
of life. It can take many forms,
including depression, anxiety
and schizophrenia. Most individuals find ways to live with
their illnesses, but how they
are treated by others often
proves to be more of a challenge than the illness itself.
Stigma surrounded many
diseases in the past, but concerted efforts to confront
these attitudes resulted in

change for the better, including better treatment, more
funding for research, and
greater understanding from
family, friends and colleagues.
The goal is to achieve the
same level of acceptance
and understanding regarding
mental illness.
On Bell Let’s Talk Day, Bell
will contribute five cents to
mental health-related initiatives for every text message
sent, mobile and long distance
call made by Bell and Bell
Aliant customers, every Tweet
and Instagram post using
#BellLetsTalk, view of the official Bell Let’s Talk Facebook
video and use of the Bell Let’s
Talk geofilter on Snapchat.
Text, call and join the conversation on Twitter, Instagram,
Facebook and Snapchat January 25. For more information
or to get help, visit letstalk.
bell.ca/en/get-help.
Another way to work to-

Winter hat giveaway

Useful links | Liens utiles

There are 18 winter hats available for those who talk mental
health January 25: six hats will be located at the Health Promotion Office, another six at the Mental Health Office and the final
six at the Military Family Resource Centre. The first six people to
stop in at any of these locations during business hours January
25 and say “Bell Let’s Talk” will win a hat (one hat per person).

Canadian Air Force website
Site Web de l’Aviation royale canadienne
www.airforce.forces.gc.ca

Offre de chapeau d’hiver

Community Gateway Site
Site du portail communautaire des Forces
canadiennes
www.cafconnection.ca
14 Wing Greenwood Site
Site de la 14e Escadre Greenwood
www.airforce.forces.gc.ca/en/14-wing/index.page
Personnel Family Support Services
Services de soutien au personnel et aux
familles des Forces canadiennes
www.cfmws.com
National Defence and the Canadian Forces
Défense nationale et Forces canadiennes
www.forces.gc.ca
Combat Camera | Caméra de combat
www.combatcamera.forces.gc.ca
Recruiting | Recrutement
www.forces.ca
Military Family Resource Centre
Centre des ressources pour les familles
des militaires
www.cafconnection.ca

Le 25 janvier prochain, il y a 18 chapeaux d’hiver disponibles pour ceux qui parlent de santé mentale : il y aura six
chapeaux au Bureau de la promotion de la santé, six autres
au Bureau de la santé mentale et enfin, les six derniers seront
au Centre de ressources pour les familles des militaires. Les
six premières personnes qui s’arrêteront à l’un de ces endroits
pendant les heures ouvrables du 25 janvier et qui diront « Bell,
parlons! » ou « Bell let’s talk », obtiendront un chapeau (un
chapeau par personne).

BUYING OR SELLING
Sue Hersey, CD1

REALTOR® | DND-IRP APPROVED AGENT

Cell: 902-309-0344 |

Office: 902-765-3505

Helping make your move stress free

gether to end stigma is to
educate yourself: stigma has
been around for a long time,
and knowing the facts and
myths about mental illness
can be a great way to help
end stigma.
Simple kindness can make
the world of difference.
Whether it’s a smile or being
a good listener, these simple
acts of kindness can help open
up the conversation and let
someone know you are there
for them.
A simple way to end stigma
is talk about it! Break the silence. Talk about how mental
illness touches us all in some
way, directly or through a
friend, family member or coworker.
Together, the 14 Wing
Greenwood can help end the

stigma around mental illness.
Remember, the base’s medical officers, counsellors, Military Family Resource Centre,
CF MAP, padres and others
are here to listen. If you find
yourself needing someone to
talk to, contact:
• Health Promotion, 902765-1494 local 5389
• Mental Health Services
(military members only),
902-765-1494 local 5215
• Prevention, Support and
Intervention Coordinator
(military families only),
902-765-1494 local 1811
• Military Family Resource
Centre, 902-765-5611, and
family liaison coordinator,
902-765-1494 local 5675
• Wing Chaplain, 902-7651494 local 5883, and duty
chaplain (emergencies),

VPI | VPI
www.vpinternational.ca

EXIT REALTY TOWN & COUNTRY
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Independent Member/Broker

Did you
know
902-765-1494 local 5457
• 26 Canadian Forces Health
Services, 902-765-1494
local 5046
• Primary care nurse, 902765-1494 local 5055
• The Operational Stress Injury Social Support, OSISS
Tim.Elliott@osiss.ca or
902-840-1643
• Integrated Personnel Support Center (JPSU/ IPSC),
902-765-1494 local 5702
• Employee Assistance Program (NPF employees),
1-800-387-4765
• Employee Assistance Program (public service), 902765-1494 local 3340 or
1-800-268-7708
• CFMAP (24 hours), 1-800268-7708
• Family Information Line (24
hours), 1-800-866-4546

• 27 per cent of Canadians say they would be
fearful of being around
someone who suffers
from serious mental
illness?
• 42 per cent of Canadians are unsure whether they would socialize
with a friend who has a
mental illness. Being a
good listener and asking how you can help
can be the first step in
recovery.
• Expressions such as
“You’ll get over it” and
“Just relax” can minimize how a person is
feeling. Instead, offer
your support and say,
“I’m sorry you aren’t
feeling well.” Ask what
you can do to help.

CO M M U N I T Y F R E E FA C I L I T Y
A C C E S S P R O G R A M AT 1 4 W I N G

January & February 2017
Free Community Swimming
FRIDAYS 6:30-7:30 PM
JANUARY 20, 27
FEBRUARY 3, 10, 17, 24

Free Community Skating
FRIDAYS 4:30-5:30 PM
JANUARY 20, 27
FEBRUARY 3, 10, 17, 24
SATURDAYS 6:30-7:30 PM
JANUARY 21, 28
FEBRUARY 4, 11, 18, 25
Increasing the number of free,
unstructured physical activity opportunities for
children, youth and families is the goal of
14 Wing Community Recreation in partnership
with the Province of Nova Scotia

28 years military experience with 9 DND moves
www.callexit.ca
771 Central Ave,
Greenwood
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For more information on this program
please call 14 Wing PSP Recreation
902-765-1494 local 5337

The Heating Assistance
Rebate Program
The Heating Assistance Rebate Program
(HARP) can help with the cost of heating
your home and you’ll be able to receive your
rebate by direct deposit into your bank account.
Visit novascotia.ca/heatinghelp to apply online
and check the status of your application.
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bravo zulu | promotions & presentations

December 5, Master Corporal Chris Clarke (center) received
the General Service Medal – Expedition from LieutenantColonel Sean Duggan, commanding officer of 14 Air
Maintenance Squadron(left), and Squadron Chief Warrant
Officer Roddy Chittick.
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14 Wing Imaging unless otherwise indicated.

December 5, Master Corporal Guy Durand (center) received
the General Service Medal – Expedition from LieutenantColonel Sean Duggan, commanding officer of 14 Air
Maintenance Squadron(left), and Squadron Chief Warrant
Officer Roddy Chittick.

December 5, Master Corporal Pat MacMullin (center)
received the General Service Medal – Expedition from
Lieutenant-Colonel Sean Duggan, commanding officer of 14
Air Maintenance Squadron (left), and Squadron Chief Warrant
Officer Roddy Chittick.
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Kingston sisters
advance to biathlon
provincials
Kingston sisters Alex and
Daphnee Ouellet represented
their Cadet squadron at the
Nova Scotia Cadet Biathlon
Championships, January 21
to 22 at Ski Martock.
Members of 517 Flight
Lieutenant Graham Royal
Canadian Air Cadet Squadron, Alex and Daphnee
earned the championship
berth following outstanding performance during the
Zone Cadet Biathlon Championships in late November.
At provincials, Alex, 14,
hoped to repeat her 2014
medal win; Daphnee, 13,
is the rookie of the pair,

Page 5

services & trades

earning a spot at the championships in her first year of
competition. Both are competitive swimmers and say
swimming before practice
helps them feel better for
biathlon, where they have
to run, or ski, and shoot an
air rifle.
The 517 Royal Canadian
Air Cadet Squadron is part
of the Canadian Cadet Organizations, a nationally funded
program for youth ages 12
to 18. Cadets is an immersive experience for youth
rooted in Canadian military
tradition, and offers unique
free opportunities in leader-

Call 902-765-1494 local 5833 for info

RALPH FREEMAN MOTORS LTD.
Good Credit? Bad Credit? No Credit?
Apply Here or Online!
YOUR LOCAL USED CAR DEALER
Licensed Mechanic Available on Site
U-Haul Dealer call (902) 765-0158

www.freemansautosales.com
Sergeant Alexanne Ouellet, left, and Corporal Daphnee
Ouellet, following a Cadet biathlon practice in Greenwood.
Submitted
ship, citizenship, Canadian for a healthy, active lifestyle
Armed Forces awareness; through free initiatives like
and promotes appreciation Cadet Biathlon.

820 Main Street, Kingston • 902-765-2555
Low
Minimum
Orders

$10.00 off
450 Litres
with card

I.T. shorts offer MS Office tricks, training
December 5, Corporal Jonathan Frederick (center) received
the General Service Medal – Expedition from LieutenantColonel Sean Duggan, commanding officer of 14 Air
Maintenance Squadron(left), and Squadron Chief Warrant
Officer Roddy Chittick.

December 5, Master Corporal Ryan Pyke (center) received the
General Service Medal – Expedition from Lieutenant-Colonel Sean
Duggan, commanding officer of 14 Air Maintenance Squadron
(left), and Squadron Chief Warrant Officer Roddy Chittick.

December 5, Corporal Evan Booth (center) received the General
Service Medal – Expedition from Lieutenant-Colonel Sean
Duggan, commanding officer of 14 Air Maintenance Squadron
(left), and Squadron Chief Warrant Officer Roddy Chittick.

14 Wing Greenwood’s
Learning and Career Centre
is offering a series of “I.T.
Shorts” through February –
perfect if you don’t have time
to spend a whole day on an

I.T. course. These 90-minutes sessions will pass on
some useful tips and tricks
in MS Office.
February 9, the topic is
MS Word - indexing and

footnotes. February 22,
learn more about MS Access
(crosstab, parameter and
action queries).
All classes are from 10
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. in the

Birchall Centre (Room 204
– Computer Lab). Obtain
course approval and register
in advance through your
chain-of-command or unit
training co-ordinators.

paper
carrier
needed

404 Squadron Commanding Officer Lieutenant-Colonel
Bruno Baker (left) December 16 presented Master Corporal
December 5, Corporal Megan Trace (center) received the General Jordan Cuming (centre) with a 1,000 Fight Hours Certificate
Service Medal – Expedition from Lieutenant-Colonel Sean for having logged more than 1,000 flight hours in the CP140
Duggan, commanding officer of 14 Air Maintenance Squadron Aurora. Standing with them is 404 Squadron Chief Warrant
Officer Conrad Wilson (right).
(left), and Squadron Chief Warrant Officer Roddy Chittick.
Corporal C. Roche, 404 Squadron, Courseware Development

404 Squadron Commanding Officer Lieutenant-Colonel Bruno
Baker (left) December 16 presented Corporal Olivier Rouleau
(centre) with the Buffalo of the Quarter Certificate, for willingly
filling the role and additional duties of chief clerk when the
chief clerk and second-in-command were absent. Standing
with them is 404 Squadron Chief Warrant Officer Conrad
Wilson.
Corporal C. Roche, 404 Squadron, Courseware Development

Brook Subdivision
Marshall Rd, Sunset &
Oakwood Dr., Cherry,
Maplewood & Princess
Ln. & Moody Cr.
258 newspapers
Available NOW!

Warrant Officer Gerry Wood, left; 14 Wing Fire and Emergency
Services Fire Chief Captain James Gannon, second from left;
Deputy Fire Chief Master Warrant Officer Eric Bungay, right;
recently promoted Aviator Jonathon Lomenda, from the fire
hall, to current rank.

14 Wing Fire and Emergency Services Fire Chief Captain
James Gannon, left; Construction Engineering Major Rodney
Normore, second from left; and Deputy Fire Chief Master
Warrant Officer Eric Bungay, right; recently promoted Aviator
Marshall Logan, from the fire hall, to current rank.

14 Wing Fire and Emergency Services Fire Chief Captain
James Gannon, left; Construction Engineering Major Rodney
Normore, second from left; and Deputy Fire Chief Master
Warrant Officer Eric Bungay, right; recently promoted Aviator
Andrew Siguenza, from the EGS Shop, to current rank.
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Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

W. Bruce Gillis, Q.C. • Maggie A. Shackleton, B.A., J.D.
Counsel: Blaine G. Schumacher, CD (Also of the Alberta Bar)
Counsel: Clare H. Durland, Q.C. (Non-Practising)
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Friday, January 27
3 - 6 p.m.
FREE
Stronach Park in Kingston

Vendredi 27 janvier
15 h à 18 h
GRATUIT
Stronach Park, à Kingston

Join us for some great family
outdoor fun!

Joignez-vous à nous pour du
plaisir en famille au grand air!

You can try snowshoeing; enjoy
games and food; and spend
some quality family-time
outdoors!

Venez essayer la raquette, jouer
à des jeux, manger, bref passer
du temps de qualité en famille
à l’extérieur!

This event is in partnership with the GMFRC,
the 14 Wing PSP Community Recreation, and
the Village of Kingston.

Applications are
available at
www.auroranewspaper.com
or call 902-765-1494
local 5440

Fuel for Less, 1-888-338-0331
Waterville, N.S. 902-538-0677
Bridgetown, N.S. 902-665-5293

Cette activité est offerte grâce à un partenariat entre
le CRFMG, Loisirs communautaires PSP de la
14e Escadre et le village de Kingston.

24 School Rd. | 902-765-5611 www.familyforce.ca
facebook.com/GMFRC
@gmfrc
gmfrc
greenwoodmfrc

74 Commercial Street
P.O. Box 700, Middleton, NS
B0S 1P0

&

JASON BEZANSON
ROOFING
CONSTRUCTION

9594 South Farmington
RR1 Wilmot, NS B0P 1W0
902-840-0552
S p e c i a l i z i n g i n Ro o f i n g • Fr e e E s t i m a t e s • I n s u r e d

as you surf the books,
DVDs, magazines and
more at the 14 Wing
Greenwood Library.
No code or password
needed to access a
world of information:
just use the “Library
Guest” setting to
access your free
connection.
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‘Have a Laugh Players’ Presents:

“Deceiving Granny”
Saturday, 11 February 2017
Doors open at 1730 hrs – Show starts at 1800
MENU:
x 2 Salads
o Caesar
o Spinach
x Choose ONE of Two entrees
o Roast Beef au Jus
o Chicken Supreme (Stuffed/ spinach & cheese)
x Garlic mashed potatoes
x PEI mixed Veg
x Coffee / Tea
x Dessert (first come first serve)
o New York Cheesecake
o Black Forest Torte
All tickets $30 per person – max 4 tickets per person
On sale at the Annapolis Mess - Limited number available

Please note: Cut-off for ticket sales is 3 February!!!
Dress is Semi Formal

Safe Ride available between Berwick & Middleton!

SAVIEZ-VOUS QU’ON OFFRE
DES PROGRAMMES EN LIGNE ?
Accedez plus rapidement au marché du travail
en suivant une formation professionnelle en :
Éducation
Aide-enseignant
Éducation à la petite enfance

Santé

Food
funds

Robert Albert,
West Kings Duke of
Edinburgh senior leader

Kingston Lions president
Pat Nixon, right, recently
presented Harley Hazelwood, manager of the
Upper Room Food Bank in
Kingston, with a cheque
for $2,500 - made possible, in part, by the public
support of the Kingston
Lions’ weekly bingos. The
presentation was made
during the Kingston Lions’ annual Christmas Eve
breakfast and will help
the food bank meet many
community families’ critical needs during January
and February.
Submitted

January 7, the West Kings
Duke of Edinburgh Award
Unit held what has now become an annual bottle drive
in the Greenwood area. Even
the weather cooperated: the
temperature was cool with
no wind, the snow stopped
falling and was not to start
again until evening. We took
our opportunity and sent out

ANNUAL WINTER

SHOE
BLITZ
JANUARY 26 - JANUARY 31

30-70% OFF

6 DAYS ONLY

SAVE ON TOP BRANDS

PRICES SLASHED

NOW 2 ADDITIONAL STORE FRONTS
FILLED WALL TO WALL
THEY’VE GONE FOOTLOOSE CRAZY!
Hosted by

Cleves Source for Sports &
Maxwells Quality Footwear

Assistant de l’ergothérapeute et
assistant du physiothérapeute

902-424-2630

January 23, 2017
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Duke bottle
drive adds up

Officers’ Mess / Warrant Officers & Sergeants’ Mess

Dinner Theatre

the Aurora | 14 Wing Greenwood, NS

20 young adults with eight
drivers to collect bottles and
cans in the Greenwood area.
We learned a few lessons
from last year’s event, so the
process ran very well. Everyone worked hard, had a good
time and the effort paid off.
Although final numbers are
not in yet, we have already
managed to top our collection
from last year’s campaign.
We would like to extend
our heartfelt thanks to all
those who donated, as well

A few West Kings Duke of Edinburgh Award Unit members standing with some of the bottles brought over
to the depot during their January 7 bottle drive. From left are Noah Bradbury, Lauryn LeBlanc, Darsi Avery,
Michal Chega, Courtney Phinney and Megan McAllister.
Submitted
as the staff at the Greenwood with.
new camping equipment.
of Edinburgh program, check
recycling depot who, despite
The funds raised will go
For more info on the Duke out www.dukeofed.org.
a very chaotic day, were very toward our adventurous jourhelpful and pleasant to work ney component and some

Running for the month of February

Join us
for an update
and discussion

Frank - Massage Therapy
Hot stone massage - 75 min.
Regular price - $120 + tax

Sale price - $85 + tax
Leanna, Adriana & Cassie

on the proposed

Shampoo/cut/style
& Signature manicure $55 + tax
Tanning

Dave Morse Memorial
Recreational Grounds
West Kings District
High School Sports Field

One month unlimited for $40 + tax
Two month unlimited for $75 + tax
ϮϱйŽī>>ůŽƟŽŶƐ

Where: West Kings District
High School
- AV Theatre
When:

Tuesday,
January 24, 2017

Time:

6:30 p.m.

1518 Bridge St.,
Kingston

902-242-2887

WE WANT TO
HEAR FROM YOU!

Check out our full menu on Facebook

PARTS • SALES • SERVICE

THE BEST BRANDS...THE BEST PRICES
Totally serviced Electric
& ready to use
Motors
• 6.5 h.p. / 22”
• Parts • Sales • Service •
$
• Wheel drive

Snowblowers
• On board battery
operated electric start
• Built stronger, to last
longer

799 to
$
899
Other models

Diamond
Blades

TOPLINE EQUIPMENT & TOOL SERVICING LTD.
1481 Bridge St.

902-765-4748

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
There are many influences affecting health,
and healthcare alone cannot fix it. Health is far
more then illness.
Do you believe that health is about more than
being free of disease?
Would you like to improve the health of your
community by thinking upstream?

We Sell

available
We also provide service to all types of Residental,
Commercial and Construction power equipment.

Hours: Monday to Friday 9:30-9 • Saturday 9:30-6 • Sunday 12-5
www.greenwoodmall.ns.ca

Kingston and Greenwood
Community Health Board

Kingston

Are you committed to wellness and interested
in volunteering your time?
What are you waiting for?
This is a unique and exciting time to take a
role in the wellness of your community

For more information call 902-825-6160
ext. 1762357 or email kgchb@nshealth.ca
“Listening to our community“
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fy
The Aurora publishes items of interest to
the community submitted by not-for-profit
organizations. Submissions are limited to
approximately 25 words. Items may be
submitted to our office, 83A School Road
(Morfee Annex), 14 Wing Greenwood; by
fax, 902-765-1717; or email auroraeditor@
ns.aliantzinc.ca. Dated announcements are
published on a first-come, first-served basis,
and on-going notices will be included as space
allows. To guarantee your announcement, you
may choose to place a paid advertisement.
The deadline for submissions is Thursday,
9:30 a.m., previous to publication unless
otherwise notified.

Le commandant publie des avis d’intérêt
public soumis par des organisations à
but non lucratif. Ces avis doivent
se limiter à environ 25 mots. Les avis
peuvent être soumis à nos bureaux, au
83A, School Road, (annexe Morfee),
14e Escadre Greenwood, par fax au 902-7651717 ou par courriel à l’adresse auroraeditor@
ns.aliantzinc.ca. Les annonces avec date sont
publiées selon le principe du premier arrivé,
premier servi, et les avis continus seront
inclus si l’espace le permet. Si vous voulez
être certain que votre avis soit publié, vous
voudrez peut-être acheter de la publicité. La
date de tombée des soumissions est à 9 h 30
du matin le jeudi précédent la publication, à
moins d’avis contraire.

metro crossword

solution page 10
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Story time
Tuesdays, 10:30 a.m.: enjoy “Under
the Story Tree” in the 14 Wing
Greenwood Library’s Children’s
Room with Miss Sandra and Miss
Amy. Bring your little ones to listen
to stories, sing songs and craft.
Popovers
January 23, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.,
the Kingston Library hosts songs,
stories, games and crafts for preschoolers and caregivers. Register
at 902-765-3631.
Literacy event
January 24, 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.,
everyone is invited to bring their
preschoolers to Family Literacy
Day celebrations at the 14 Wing
Greenwood Library.
Explore: an introduction to coding
January 24, 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
the Dr. Frank W. Morse Memorial
Library in Lawrencetown offers a
hands-on program (running to
February 15). Work with technology

Keeping wheels on road
Since 2009, the Trans County Transportation Society
(TCTS) has provided a subsidized shuttle for medical
services and appointments in Halifax to residents
in Annapolis County and Western Kings County. A
service separate from its regular operations, the
net costs of this service are paid for by community
organizations partnering with TCTS. John Burris
and Steve Groves of Valley Credit Union recently
presented $4,000 to Debbie Decker, TCTS general
Submitted
manager; to help sustain the service.
as you explore the world of coding. wonders with Snap Circuits and
Race Ozobots after making your more. Ages eight and up. Register
own track, create some electronic at 902-584-3044.

Aurora

the

It’s that time of year!

Here is your chance to have your business featured in a
great reference for military households for an entire year.

14 Wing Greenwood Information Guide 2017
T full colour publication provides information on all activities,
This
squadrons and units on the wing and is distributed to all new arrivals.

ACROSS
1. Pain
5. Near the stern of a ship
8. Certified public
accountant
11. External appearance
13. Neither
14. He played with Peter
& Mary
15. Maximum
16. Irish republican
organization
17. Swedish rock group
18. Source of chocolate
20. Counterparts to
women
21. Type of levy
22. More tasteless
25. ‘Use Somebody’
rockers
30. Burst
31. Flightless, fast bird
32. Type of salami
33. Charges to live
somewhere
38. Ji dynasty’s ancestral
home
41. They play music
43. One who cancels
45. Resin from an African
tree
47. Shellfish

49. Notre Dame coach
Parseghian
50. Thoroughbred horse
race: __ Stakes
55. Empire in pre-colonial
C. Africa
56. Small piece of caramel
57. Hillsides
59. Does great
60. Israeli city __ Aviv
61. Brief appearance
62. Danish krone (abbr.)
63. Midway between east
and southeast
64. Database mgmt.
system
DOWN
1. Sign language
2. In style
3. Syrian city
4. A long narrative poem
5. Living thing
6. Envision
7. Flat surface on a
vessel’s stern
8. Scottish sport
9. They serve beer
10. Expression of sorrow
or pity
12. When you expect to
get there
14. Bullfighting maneuver

19. Double-reed
instrument
23. Rural Free Delivery
(abbr.)
24. Hardened
25. Small cask or barrel
26. Anger
27. Female religious figure
28. Central mail bureau
29. Ruled Russia
34. Geological time
35. Catches fish
36. As well
37. Soviet Socialist
Republic
39. A moderately slow
tempo
40. Female reproductive
organs
41. Patti Hearst’s captors
42. Twitchings
44. Suitable for crops
45. Cavalry-sword
46. Greek sophist
47. Dressed
48. Tight crowd of people
51. Basics
52. ‘Raymond’ actor
Garrett
53. Unstressed-stressed
54. Old World tree
58. Distress signal

metro crossword brought to you compliments of

954 Central Avenue
Greenwood

902-765-6381

Advertising sizes & rates:
1/4 page $420 plus tax
1/2 page $740 plus tax
Full page $1,100 plus tax
Inside full page cover $1,200 plus tax
Inside half page cover $815 plus tax
Back cover $1,300 plus tax

Deadline
Feb. 16

Call 902-765-1494 local 5833 or email auroramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca
Visit our website to view last year’s guide www.auroranewspaper.com

Three easy ways to enter.

Tuesday hangout
January 24, 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.,
the Bridgetown & Area Library
invites youth ages 12 to 17 to hang
out. Bring music and instruments.
Snacks provided.
Dungeons and dragons
January 24, 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.,
the Rosa M. Harvey Middleton &
Area Library calls all warriors to
join hearty adventure seekers in
the pursuit of the Dark Rider. This
fantasy role-playing game promotes
teamwork, co-operation and shared
story-telling. For ages 14 to 17.
Register at 902-825-4835.
Explore: an introduction to coding
January 25, 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.,
the Kingston Library hosts a fiveweek program (to February 15).
Work with technology as you
explore the world of coding. Race
Ozobots after making your own
track, create electronic wonders
with Snap Circuits and more.
Ages eight and up. Register at
902-765-3631.
Pool
January 25, 7 p.m., play pool at the
Berwick Legion. Round robin format, $3 to play. Everyone welcome.
Free community lunch
January 25, noon to 1 p.m., come in
for a free soup lunch at the Kingston
United Church 733 Main Street.
Fairly Odd Fairy Tales
January 25, 3 p.m. to 4 p.m., the
Rosa M. Harvey Middleton & Area
Library hosts “4 and 20 Blackbirds
Baked Into an Impossible Pie: Learn
About Volume.” Snacks, crafts, a
science and stories! Different theme
each week. For ages five to 10.
Story time
January 25, 9:45 a.m. to 10:15
a.m., the Berwick Library invites
preschoolers and families to share
reading, rhymes and songs.
VPI meeting
January 26 will be the first meeting

find & win

1. Through our website: www.auroranewspaper.com
2. Fax: 902-765-1717
3. Drop into our office located on 83A School Road (Morfee Annex)

Entry deadline:
Noon, January 26, 2017

Full name
Phone number
Complete the following questions from ads in this week’s issue and win a 14 inch 2-topping pizza
from Mimie’s Pizza, Greenwood. Coupon valid for 30 days.
1. What business is located at 14373 Hwy#1, Wilmot? __________________________________
2. Who has fax number 902-765-0807? ______________________________________________
3. Who has .99¢ bags of grains and malts? ___________________________________________
4. Where can you get 25% off ALL lotions? ___________________________________________
5. What does (HARP) stand for? ____________________________________________________

Congratulations to last week’s MONSTER winner: DARLENE GUINDON

Mimie’s PIZZA
683 Central Ave.,
Greenwood

902-765-6888
902-765-2232

the Aurora | 14 Wing Greenwood, NS
of the 2017 year for the Greenwood
VPI, at the VPI centre. Pre-flight brief
1500 hrs, take off 1600 hrs, land
approx 1700 hrs. See you all there.
Story time
January 26, 10:30 a.m. to 11:30
a.m., the Rosa M. Harvey Middleton
& Area Library invites preschoolers
and their caregivers to share the
adventure of crafts, read stories
and enjoy a snack. Register at
902-825-4835.
Meeting
January 26, 7 p.m., there will be
a meeting of the Annapolis Valley
African Violet Society in the Greenwood Sobeys Community Room.
Program: repotting African Violets.
Explore: an introduction to
coding
January 26, 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m., the
Bridgetown & Area Library offers
a hands-on program (to February
15). Work with fun technology as
you explore the world of coding.
Race Ozobots after making your

January 23, 2017

own track, create some electronic
wonders with Snap Circuits and
more. Ages eight and up. Register
at 902-665-2758.
Chase the ace
January 27, 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., at the
Berwick Legion. Tickets three for
$5. Supper $8, desserts $2. Music
videos in the lounge.
Seniors’ lunch
January 27, noon, the Christian
Fellowship Centre in Wilmot hosts
a seniors’ lunch, with speaker
Sharon Elliott, RCMP senior safety
coordinator. Free hot lunch before
Sharon talks to us about safety in
our homes. Call 902-765-4124 to let
Nancy know if you are coming for
the meal, speaker or both.
Family Literacy Day
January 27, 3 p.m. to 5 p.m., the
Berwick Library is celebrating Family Literacy Day, with our featured
Book Club 150 author for January,
Robert Munsch. Games and crafts
for ages two to 12.

sudoku
solution page 10

Coffee & conversation
January 27, 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.,
the Berwick Library hosts its monthly gathering for coffee, tea and
conversation with neighbours. This
month: Living Your Retirement, with
Greg Rice, Carriage House Financial
Services Inc. Sun Life Financial.
Girl Power
January 27, 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.,
the Rosa M. Harvey Middleton
& Area Library hosts Girl Power.
Theme: “Colour our World.” Join us
for a surprise guest! For girls ages
10 to 14. Register at 902-825-4835.
Chase the Ace
January 28, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m., get
your Chase the Ace tickets at Royal
Canadian Legion Branch 098 in
Kingston, three for $5. Draw by 3:30
p.m. Must be 19 years of age to play,
public welcome.
Snowshoe hike
January 28, 2 p.m., Hike Nova Scotia
and the County of Kings present a
guided snowshoe hike on the Nog-

gins Corner Farm Market Historic
Walking Trail in Greenwich. Bring
your own or reserve in advance at
sraftery@countyofkings.ca. Trail
prizes. www.hikenovascotia.ca.
Movie night
January 28, the Wilmot Christian
Fellowship Centre hosts a free
supper and movie night. Supper
- pizza and Spanish stew – at 5:30
p.m., followed by the movie at 6
p.m. Adults: “Faith of our Fathers.”
Children’s movie in another room.
Snowshoe hike
January 29, 2 p.m., Hike Nova
Scotia and Middleton present a
guided snowshoe hike at Lily Lake
in Middleton. Register at recoffice@
town.middleton.ns.ca or 902-8256611. Trail prizes. www.hikenovascotia.ca.
Open mic
January 29, 2 p.m., the RCAFA 107
(V) Wing hosts an open mic kitchen
party, in the Greenwood Civic Building, 904 Central Avenue. All styles of

6 inch
Meatball
Pizza
Veggie
Ham or
Cold Cuts
Middleton - 902-825-5525 • Greenwood - 902-765-2267

Calendar cash

The Knights of Columbus Council 6297 recently presented a $1,000 prize from its annual cash calendar
sale. From left to right are Deputy Grand Knight Ed
Kenny, prize recipient M. Pace and Grand Knight
Hughie Bagnell.
B. McDonald
music and playing abilities welcome.
Come out, listen and enjoy (19 years
old and over).
Luncheon
January 31, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., the
Middleton and Area Fireflies host
a luncheon at the Middleton fire
hall. Homemade corn chowder

or hamburger soup with rolls
($8), or turkey burgers with cranberries and coleslaw ($9), with
strawberry shortcake and tea or
coffee included. Free delivery to
Middleton businesses or individuals: contact Bonnie, 902-825-3062
by January 30.

patrick’s puzzle horoscopes

January 22 - January 28

solution page 10

ARIES - Mar 21/Apr 20
Aries, relaxation seems like the
perfect idea, but some restlessness
might get in the way of these plans.
Low-impact activities may be the
way to go.
TAURUS - Apr 21/May 21
Taurus, if you find it difficult to
ask for what you desire, garner the
courage and make a stand. Trust
your instincts that you deserve what
you are seeking.
GEMINI - May 22/Jun 21
Gemini, you are in your element this
week and you will be soaring on
good vibes for several days. There’s
no pressure to get things done, so
keep on sailing.
CANCER - Jun 22/Jul 22
Cancer, find your footing this
week, which figures to be busy and
hectic. Prepare a schedule so you
can complete all the tasks at hand
on time.
LEO - Jul 23/Aug 23
Leo, optimism is good, but you may
need to be a realist this week as
well. Do not compromise common
sense for the sake of seeing the
bright side of everything.
VIRGO - Aug 24/Sept 22
Virgo, concentration comes
naturally to you, but don’t focus so
much that you begin to miss what’s
going on around you. Seek a friend
who can keep you smiling.

Fun By The Numbers
Here’s How It Works: Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9
grid, broken down into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the
numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each
number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You
can figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by
using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The more
numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle!
sudoku brought to you compliments of
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patrick’s puzzle brought to you compliments of
Caller ID & Voice Mail

You wanted the most
popular features included?
You got it.
We’ve included Caller ID and Voice Mail
in all our Voice and Promotional rate plans.

Greenwood Mall

902-765-2415

LIBRA - Sept 23/Oct 23
Libra, you are eager to listen and
learn but you also want to share
your own experiences. This week
you will need to find a balance
between being the student and the
teacher.
SCORPIO - Oct 24/Nov 22
Scorpio, avoid jumping to
conclusions and encourage others
to do the same. Allow things to play
out before forming any concrete
opinions or developing a course
of action.
SAGITTARIUS - Nov 23/Dec 21
Make your decisions now before
you add any more information to
the mix, Sagittarius. Your judgment
could be clouded by unnecessary
data coming your way.
CAPRICORN - Dec 22/Jan 20
Capricorn, you are at a turning
point in your life and now may be a
good time to make a few important
changes. This may involve a new
career path or new friends.
AQUARIUS - Jan 21/Feb 18
Aquarius, even if you have a lot to
get done, you will be able to think
on your feet and make changes
as needed. Maintain your selfconfidence throughout the week.
PISCES - Feb 19/Mar 20
Actively explore your impulses in
the next few days, Pisces. You may
not have a chance to do so in the
coming weeks

horoscopes brought to you compliments of

FRASER’S

Home Centre

BERWICK • 1-800-959-3727
KINGSTON • 1-902-765-3111
KENTVILLE • 1-902-678-8044
BRIDGETOWN • 1-902-665-4449
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL • 1-902-532-1500

www.frasers.ca
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classifieds

Classified advertisements, 35 words or less, are $8 tax included. Additional words are 10 cents each, plus tax. Bold text $9, tax included.
Classified advertising must be booked and prepaid by 10 a.m. Thursday
previous to publication. Payment methods include VISA, MasterCard,
AMEX, debit or cash. The Aurora is not responsible for products and/ or
services advertised. To place a classified, contact 902-765-1494 local
5699, visit the office, 83A School Road, Morfee Annex, Greenwood; email
auroraproduction@ns.aliantzinc.ca or fax 902-765-1717.
To place a boxed, display ad, contact 902-765-1494 local 5833; email
auroramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca.
Les annonces classées, 35 mots ou moins, sont vendues au prix de 8
$, taxes incluses. Chaque mot additionnel coûte 10 sous, plus taxes.
Texte en caractères gras 9 $, taxes incluses.
Les annoncées classées doivent être réservées et payées à l’avance
avant 10 h, le jeudi précédant la publication. Les modes de paiement
acceptés incluent VISA, MasterCard, AMEX, débit ou comptant. L’Aurora
n’est pas responsable des produits et/ou services annoncés. Pour faire
publier une annonce classée, vous pouvez nous appeler au 902-7651494 poste 5699, visiter notre bureau au 83A, School Road, annexe
Morfee à Greenwood, nous envoyer un courriel à auroraproduction@
ns.aliantzinc.ca ou nous transmettre un fax au 902-765-1717.
Pour faire paraître une publicité dans un encadré, appelez-nous au 902765-1494 poste 5833, ou un courriel à auroramarketing@ns.aliantzinc.ca.

crossword solution

sudoku solution
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APARTMENT FOR RENT
FOR RENT – Down town Middleton, newly
renovated, two-bedroom apartment,
washer/ dryer hookup. Close to all amenities. Monthly $585.00 plus utilities,
please call 902-825-2338. (3803-4tp)
FOR RENT – Middleton – Two-bedroom
apartment, 492 Main Street, $650/
month, utilities included, quiet building, coin operated laundry, rental
application required. Please call 902824-1112 or visit our website at www.
parsonsinvestments.ca. (3736-ufn)
FOR RENT – Available December 15, 2016,
Victoria St. Middleton. Worry free retirement living at its’ best. Two-bedroom
apartment, 1100 sq ft living space.
Kitchen has 5 appliances. Laminate
floors, R2000+ construction, electric
heat. Paved driveway. Snow & garbage
removal, lawn care included. Very quiet

Dee’s Sewing

CUSTOM SEWING, ALTERATIONS,
PROM & WEDDING DRESSES, TAILORING,
MESS KITS & KILT MAKING & MORE!

Call Dee @ 902.765.8082

the Aurora | 14 Wing Greenwood, NS
fridge/ stove/ dishwasher/ microwave/
area, 10 minute walk to all amenities.
(+or- 900 sq ft) - two bedroom, living
washer/ dryer, garage, quiet, non
$900.00 per month. Call Joan for further
room, kitchen, laundry, bath, patio (25
smoking/ vaping units. Please call 902information 902-847-1365. (3742-ufn)
x 15). $865.00 per month. Available
824-1112 or visit our website at www.
March 15, 2017. Reference(s), lease
FOR RENT – Kingston – 3 or 4 bedroom,
parsonsinvestments.ca. (3736-ufn)
required, small quiet pet allowed.
well insulated single family home,
Call 902-760-0002, Email: nsvalley@ FOR RENT – Very clean modern one,
close to all amenities. Two full bathhotmail.com for pic’s or viewing aprooms, hardwood floor throughout,
two & three-bedroom apartments.
pointment. Includes heat/A/C, power,
fridge and stove, washer & dryer hookMiddleton to Cambridge. Well manseven
appliances:
fridge,
stove,
miup, wrap around veranda, large yard
aged properties. Seniors units availcrowave,
washer/dryer,
toaster-oven,
in quiet neighbourhood. $975.00 per
able. References required. Call Ross
BBQ. Lawn & garden care, parking(2),
month plus utilities. Available immediat 902-840-0534. (3539-ufn)
snow removal, (Shared cable & Wi-fi
ately. Call 902-765-4748. (3803-2tpb)
are negotiable). (3802-ufnb)
DUPLEX FOR RENT
FOR RENT – One-bedroom adult apartment, central Kingston, close to FOR RENT – Middleton – Two-bedroom FOR RENT – Whittington Heights, 55+
apartment, 28 Taylor Drive, $600/
community living, spacious 1050 sq ft,
everything. Quiet neighbourhood.
month, heat, hot/ cold water, coin
two-bedroom unit with 1.5 baths, 5 apNon-smoking. Ideal for people on
operated laundry, storage area, rental
pliances, attached single vehicle garage,
IR. Fridge, stove, microwave. Heat &
application required. Please call 902snow and lawn care included. $1,150 per
lights extra. 902-765-3664. Available
824-1112 or visit our website at www.
month plus utilities. Call for additional
immediately. (3801-4tp)
parsonsinvestments.ca. (3736-ufn)
details 902-765-6371. (3745-10tp)
FOR RENT – In Kingston (east) on #1
FOR
RENT
–
Kingston
–
Kira
Place,
beautiHwy. Centrally located apartment
IN THE COMMUNITY
ful two-bedroom units, $1,100/month,
CHURCH SERVICE – “The Peoples
25:40 Church” There will be a church
service held every Sunday at the New
Beginnings Center 1151 Bridge Street
Greenwood provided by Pastor Leon
Langille. Pre service music at 2:50 p.m.
Service 3:00 p.m. Doors will open at
2:30 p.m. All are welcome. (3533-ufn)

FOR SALE
FIREWOOD

PARKER & RICHTER

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries

Chris Parker,

Counsel, (Non-Practising)

Ronald D. Richter
(B.A. Hon.), L.L.B.
Southgate Court,
Greenwood N.S.

Phone: 902-765-4992
Fax: 902-765-4120

“Serving the Western Valley Since 1977”

patrick’s puzzle
Kingston
Legion

Sunday, 1:30 p.m.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.

Regular Games - 100
• 3 Specials - 60/40
• Letter H - 80/20
• Triple Jackpot - R-W-B
• 1 Lucky 7 - Progressive
• 1 Bonanza - Progressive
• Jackpot - 3 Chances
Consolation $300
• Double Action
Lic.# 115910-08
$

FOR SALE
M&M Firewood

Steve Lake’s
Light Trucking

$240 a cord,
split and delivered.
One-year old,
seasoned hardwood.

Moving & Deliveries

Milton: 902-825-8440

16’ Cube Van

902-844 0551

David A. Proudfoot
Barrister * Solicitor * Notary
811 Central Avenue, PO Box 100
Greenwood, NS B0P 1N0

Email: dap@davidproudfoot.com
Web: www.davidproudfoot.com
T: 902-765-3301 F: 902-765-6493

• Real Estate
• Wills / Estates
• Consultations /
Referrals

2017 Student
Employment
Opportunity
(2) Recreation Program Councillors
(March Break Day Camp)
The Village of Kingston is seeking (2) individuals for the
position of March Break Day Camp Program Councillors.
Under the direction of the Recreation Coordinator &
Village Clerk/ Treasurer, the successful applicants will be
responsible for the implementation of the Kingston March
Break Day Camp for children ages 5-12. This temporary,
full-time position is expected to start Monday March 13th,
2017 and run until Friday March 17th 2017. Hours for the
week will be 7:30 am – 4:30 pm daily.
Job Description & Duties
• Supervise day camp participants
• Instruct groups and individuals in arts and crafts
• Lead groups and individuals in recreational or
leisure programs
• Plan and carry out recreational activities
• Enforce safety rules and regulations
• Understand principles of group dynamics
Education & credentials
• First Aid Certificate
• Child Abuse Registry Check
• Criminal Record Check • Valid Driver’s Licence
The successful applicant will have excellent oral
communication skills, able to work with others, and have
problem solving and decision making skills.
The rate for this position will be between
$ 10.80 - $ 11.00 per hour.
Applications will be accepted up to Friday February 24th
by 4:00 pm. We thank all applicants for their interest;
however only those under consideration will be contacted.
Please submit resumes in person to the Village of Kingston
Oﬃce at 671 Main St., Kingston or by:
Email: recreation@kingstonnovascotia.ca
Fax: 902-765-0807
Please visit the Kingston website
(www.kingstonnovascotia.ca) for more details.

Clear Dry Hardwood Cut,
Split and Delivered. Quality
Guaranteed please phone

T : 902-825-3361
C: 902-825-8156
DAN’S FIREWOOD

Hardwood, $240 a cord
Softwood, $200 a cord
Cut, Split, Delivered
Ph: 902-825-6424

FUTURE GLASS
and MIRROR LTD.
Sampson Dr., Greenwood

902-765-2105
WINDSHIELD SPECIALISTS
replacements chip repairs

ALSO: plateglass,
plexie & lexan, mirrors,
vehicle accessories,
window & screen repairs,
replacement thermo pane
windows and more...
Insurance Claims
are our Speciality.
Mention this ad
for $100 off your
deductible.
www.windshieldreplacements.ca

Valleywide In-Home

Computer Repair

Offers a full range of services
in the comfort of your home
• Upgrades • Sales •
• Networking • Tutoring •
• Pickup/Return •
• Laptop Repair •
• Eve-Weekend Appointments •
• Drop-off in Aylesford •

For Fast, Economical,
Convenient Service

~ Call Valleywide ~

902-844-2299
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The 2016 Greenwood Military Aviation Museum’s volunteer Flight Education Team.

Submitted
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The Bolingbroke/ Blenheim Restoration Team finished
restoring the skin on the top of the port wing. From
left are Mac Uhlman, Dan Daigle, Michelle Wight, Dave
Richards, Chris Young, Hugh Ryan, Len Greene and Ian
Patrick.
Submitted

Banner year for museum activity
Malcom Uhlman,
Greenwood Military
Aviation Museum

405 Squadron’s Second World
War bomber configuration.
A new museum initiative
started in 2016 was a QR (Quick
Response) Code project, alWow and TRIPLE wow! How
lowing visitors to access more
else to describe 2016 at the
information on certain displays
Greenwood Military Aviation
using their electronic devices Museum? With a big shot in
keeping the museum up to date
the arm from 14 Wing Greenwith new technologies. More to
wood, our teams of volunteers
come on this as the technology
continued to strive to make the
develops.
museum a top-notch draw for
For the 14th consecutive
aviation and history buffs near
year, retired military, serving
and far.
members and civilian volunteers
The biggest story of the year
conducted Flight Education
undoubtedly was the unprecguided tours and briefings for
edented feat by 14 Wing perGrade 6 students. This program,
sonnel, as they orchestrated a
an inspiration of volunteer Lloyd
three-aircraft transfer from the
Graham and the late teacher
operational side of the base to
Connie Weinberg, has now
the museum’s air park: an Augraduated over 7,000 students
rora/ Arcturus, a Hercules and
from Annapolis Royal to New
a Challenger jet. To help show
Minas to New Germany.
off the three new additions,
The Greenwood Art Associamuseum volunteers put extra
tion donated two new original
paintings to the museum gallery,
which now boasts more than
70 original paintings featuring
Greenwood’s military history,
aircraft, people and events
past and present. The current
painting subjects were Greenwood squadrons’ participation in
Operation Impact in the Middle
East and Operation Sharp Guard
for United Nations’ duties in the
Adriatic Sea.
The dedication of the Ron Hill
Memorial Library was a proud
event for museum members,
honouring the contributions of
one of the museum’s founding
The H44 Helicopter Restoration Team beginning work
on the forward fuselage. In the back are Don Clark, fathers and for the numerous
Paul Blinn, Peter Miller. Front are Larry Abbott, Mac hats he wore over the years. He
Uhlman, Greg MacWha.
Submitted is sorely missed.
effort into last year’s Wings
and Wheels, event which drew
hundreds of visitors to view the
new aircraft displays and the
200-plus antique cars and trucks
exhibited on the museum’s
grounds.
Returning visitors also noticed big changes to the Neptune
and Lancaster aircraft in the
air park, both sporting new
paint schemes. The Lancaster
has a crisp new replica nose
turret and bomb aimer’s nose
window, both manufactured
on site by talented volunteers.
New members of the Lancaster
reconfiguration team have also
removed the tail turret for restoration this winter. An authentic
mid-upper turret was a major
purchase this summer and is
being refurbished for installation
on the Lancaster this summer to
complete the reconfiguration to

for a future restoration project.
Inside the museum, some
conversion of lights to LED has
occurred, saving money and
making displays more visible.
The entire TCPT interior, for
example, now has LED lights
at all positions, making the
display very realistic. This is a
long-range project that will occur as time and funds permit.
Many displays were upgraded
and new ones, including new
aircraft models, added. And a
new air traffic control display
is building into a large and informative part of the museum.
New pamphlets are being produced on each of the museum’s
aircraft, detailing the history
and specifications of each, with
colour photos. Stop by and pick
them up from the pamphlet
display case in the foyer.
As the museum’s mandate
is from 1941 to the present
day, changes are inevitable to
ensure all of the wing’s history
is captured. Keep up to date
with regular visits; you won’t
be disappointed.

Dave Saulnier, adding The move of three out-ofnew glazing to his replica service aircraft from the
Lancaster forward turret. 14 Wing operations side of
Submitted the base through a maze
The 14 Wing Band, with the or lines, buildings and
obstacles to the GreenPipes and Drums, put on another wood Military Aviation
fantastic musical program and Museum’s air park was a
realized $700 from donations massive undertaking. File
for the museum’s aircraft restoration projects. A big thanks restoration, but the team is
to these talented folks. A jazz hopeful of having it operational
combo also delighted visitors soon. Although the museum
at the Wings and Wheels event took delivery this spring of
in September.
the wings and cowlings of a
Volunteer teams are busy in Beech-18 Expeditor Aircraft, the
the workshop: the Bolingbroke/ remainder is expected next sumBlenheim Second World War mer from Alberta. In addition,
aircraft restoration entered an- a Link Trainer - the first flight
other phase, with the major simulator used to train Second
restoration of the port wing World War aircrew - is on site
well underway; after which they
will tackle the starboard wing.
The much anticipated mating
of the wings to the completed
fuselage, nose and center wing
box is now just a few years
away. The Piasecki/ Vertol H44
Helicopter restoration has also
turned a major corner with the
restoration complete of the rear
fuselage; focus will now move
to the forward section, including
the cockpit.
The 1960s Mercury Aircraft The 1960s Mercury Aircraft Tug Restoration Team:
Tug is proving to be a pesky Ernie Killen, Jim Phillips and Keith Brenson. Submitted
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Mandatory registration for Vimy 100 Commemorative Ceremony in France
Canadians planning to
travel to France to attend
the Government of Canada
commemorative ceremony
marking the 100th anniversary of the First World
War and the Battle of Vimy
Ridge April 9 at Canadian
National Vimy Memorial
must register online by
February 28.
Safety and security are
paramount to this ceremo-

ny; therefore, registration
is mandatory. If you do not
register in advance, you
will be denied access to the
site. Attendees will need to
provide a printed copy of
their official e-ticket and
government-issued photo
identification, such as a
passport or driver’s license,
on the day of the event.
If you have questions
about the registration pro-

cess, please email VAC.
Vimy2017.ACC@vac-acc.
gc.ca.
An official Government
of Canada delegation will
travel to France to attend
ceremonies and events
during the week of April 5
to 12. Event information will
be added to the Veterans
Affairs Canada website as
details are confirmed.
There will be site restric-

tions between April 1 and France, please visit Global Advice and Advisories page
10 at the Canadian Nation- Affairs Canada’s Travel for France.
al Vimy Memorial due to
event preparations. Visitors
should note the site will be
closed April 6 to April 9. The
site will reopen April 10 at 9
a.m., with restricted access.
For more information
about the commemorative
events, please visit Canada.
ca/vimy-100. For information about travelling to

Inscription obligatoire pour la cérémonie
commémorative du centenaire de Vimy en France
Les Canadiens qui prévoient se rendre en France
pour assister à la cérémonie commémorative organisée par le gouvernement
du Canada pour célébrer
le 100e anniversaire de la
Première Guerre mondiale
et de la bataille de la crête
de Vimy qui se tiendra le
9 avril au Mémorial national
du Canada à Vimy doivent
s’inscrire en ligne au plus tard
le 28 février.
L’inscription est obligatoire. Si vous ne vous inscrivez pas à l’avance, vous vous
verrez refuser l’accès au site.

Family fun
Friday in
the great
outdoors
Friday, January 27, “Take
the Roof off Winter” with
fun, food and family activities in the great outdoors.
Between 3 p.m. and 6
p.m. at Stronach Park in
Kingston, try snowshoeing,
enjoy games and food, and
spend some quality family
time outdoors, skating on
the duck pond or exploring
the park’s fitness trail in
winter.
All activities are free, presented by the Greenwood
Military Family Resource
Centre, 14 Wing Greenwood
Community Recreation and
the Village of Kingston. For
information, contact 902765-5611.

Le jour de l’événement, les
participants devront fournir
une copie papier de leur billet électronique et une pièce
d’identité avec photo délivrée
par le gouvernement, par
exemple un passeport ou un
permis de conduire. Si vous
avez des questions concernant l’inscription, communiquez avec nous par courriel
à VAC.Vimy2017.ACC@vacacc.gc.ca ou par téléphone
au 1-866-522-2022.
Une délégation officielle
du gouvernement du Canada
se rendra en France pour
assister aux cérémonies et

aux événements qui se dérouleront pendant la semaine du
5 au 12 avril. Des renseignements sur l’événement seront
ajoutés au site Web d’Anciens
Combattants Canada dès
qu’ils seront confirmés.
L’accès au Mémorial national du Canada à Vimy
sera restreint entre le 1er
et le 10 avril en raison des
préparatifs pour l’événement.
Les visiteurs doivent prendre
note que le site sera fermé du
6 au 9 avril et rouvrira le 10
avril à 9 h, mais l’accès sera
restreint.
Pour obtenir plus de ren-

seignements sur les événements commémoratifs,
veuillez consulter Canada.
ca/100-vimy. Pour obtenir de
l’information sur les voyages
en France, veuillez consulter
la page Conseils et avertissements aux voyageurs
d’Affaires mondiales Canada
pour la France.

Boxing day sales
all month long!
January 4th to January 31st

Buy one get one 1/2 price
on most wine kits.
All grains and malts
prices slashed!
• 1lb. & 1oz bags starting at .99¢.
• 25kg bags $49.99 and up.
See in store for more details.
Kingston Pharmasave • 902-765-2103
613-627 Main Street.

$500 Discount to Military Families* on New & Used Vehicles

Pre-Owned Inventory
www.kentvilletoyota.com

Colin Fraser

Member of Parliament - West Nova
Député - Nova-Ouest

Colin.Fraser@parl.gc.ca
1-866-280-5302

17,950 + tax

$

12,950 + tax

$

Stock Number 16-269A

Stock Number 16-372A

2012 Toyota Camry LE

• $139 BIWEEKLY

4 Door, Sedan, FWD, Automatic, A/C, 98,000 kms

2016 Honda Fit LX

• $136 BIWEEKLY
4 cyl, Variable/CVT, 4 Door, Hatchback, CC, A/C,
CD, PM, PS, PW, Heated Front Seats 6,300 kms

2 George Street, P.O. Box 865,
Middleton, NS B0S 1P0
T: 902-825-3327 F: 902-825-3213

10,950 + tax

16,950 + tax

$

$

Stock Number 16-488A

Stock Number U2125

2013 Toyota Venza

• $155 BIWEEKLY

2015 Chevrolet Spark

• $91 BIWEEKLY

V6, 4 Door, Automatic, AWD, SUV/Crossover, Sun Roof, 4 cyl, 4 Door, Hatchback, Variable/CVT, Keyless Entry,
CC, A/C, PS, PW, PB, Leather Interior, 179,000 kms FWD, A/C, CC, PM, PS, PW, 45,471 kms
HOUSE OF COMMONS
CHAMBRE DES COMMUNES

Confederation Building
Suite 117, Ottawa, ON
K1A 0A6
613-995-5711

$

14,450 + tax

$

17,495 + tax

Stock Number U2116

Stock Number U2095

2013 Ford Escape SE

Support the advertisers
that stand behind your military

• $159 BIWEEKLY

2015 Scion xB

• $118 BIWEEKLY

2.0 L, l-4 cyl, Automatic, SUV, AWD, A/C, CC, CD, 4 cyl, Wagon, 5 Door, Automatic, Keyless Entry, DC,
PW, Remote Keyless Entry, 59,000 kms
A/C, PS, PB, PW, PM, CC, Back-up Cam, 50,450 kms

840 Park Street Kentville, NS • Toll-free 1-888-466-2702 • (902) 678-6000

